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Man City retain Premier League title
BRIGHTON: Manchester City held off a titanic chal-
lenge from Liverpool to become the first side in a
decade to retain the Premier League title by coming
from behind to beat Brighton 4-1 yesterday.

A 14th straight league win ensured Pep Guardiola’s
men pipped Liverpool by a solitary point as the Reds’
long wait to win the league continued despite a 2-0
victory over Wolves at Anfield that saw them post the
third highest points tally in Premier League history.

City remain on course to complete the first ever
domestic treble in English football in the FA Cup final
next weekend as goals from Sergio Aguero, Aymeric
Laporte, Riyad Mahrez and Ilkay Gundogan saw the
visitors recover from Glenn Murray’s shock opener.

For 83 seconds Liverpool fans were able to dream,
but City showed why they are champions and have
racked up a remarkable 98 points, just two shy of their
record century of points last season.

Liverpool applied as much pressure as they could
with their own nine-game winning run to end the sea-
son and went in front early against Wolves to raise the
tension inside the Amex Stadium. City had not conced-
ed in their previous four games, but Brighton were
playing on their nerves as they sought revenge for
defeat in their FA Cup semi-final last month.

Ali Jahanbakhsh flashed a shot just wide of
Ederson’s right-hand post before the moment that was
celebrated as wildly 270 miles north at Anfield as it was
on the south coast. Pascal Gross’s dangerous in-swing-
ing corner was powered home by veteran striker
Murray at the near post on 27 minutes. This was the
first time City had failed to score first in a league game
since early December and the first time they had trailed
at all in the 14-game winning run that has carried them
to the title. However, Brighton’s lead and Liverpool’s
hope lasted just over a minute.

AGUERO LEADS CITY RECOVERY 
Aguero scored the sensational last-gasp goal that

ended City’s own 44-year wait for the title in 2011/12
and his goals have been a constant of their now four
Premier League triumphs in eight seasons.

David Silva’s wonderful flick freed the Argentine in
behind the Brighton defence and Aguero made no mis-
take with a powerful low finish.

The brief shock of going behind sparked City into
life as Mathew Ryan was then forced into saves at his
near post from Bernardo Silva and Mahrez. However,
Brighton were undone from a simple set-piece when
Mahrez’s corner found Laporte completely unmarked
to head City in front seven minutes before half-time.

The champions still had nervy moments to see
through as Ederson only just scrambled Lewis Dunk’s
dipping free-kick over the bar with the last action of
the first half.

And the Brazilian goalkeeper was lucky not to con-
cede a free-kick yards from the City goal line when he
collected a back pass from Laporte. Yet, 27 minutes
from time they had the breathing space they desired
in a moment of magic and redemption for Mahrez.

The Algerian has failed to make a big impact in his
first season since joining for a club record £60 mil-
lion from Leicester. Until now his most noteworthy
moment was a late missed penalty in a 0-0 draw at
Anfield in October that could easily have cost City
the title.

Instead, he scored the goal to ensure Liverpool
were denied at the end of a remarkable title tussle by
cutting inside Dunk before firing into the top corner
on his weaker right foot.

Nine minutes later Gundogan added the icing on
the champions’ cake with a glorious free-kick from
25 yards. — AFP

MANCHESTER: Manchester City’s Spanish manager Pep Guardiola (c) lifts the Premier League trophy with staff members after their 4-1 victory in the English Premier League football match between Brighton and Hove Albion and
Manchester City at the American Express Community Stadium in Brighton, southern England yesterday. —AFP

Pep Guardiola’s men pipped Liverpool by a solitary point

Defiant Liverpool turn
to Euro dreams as title
bid ends in frustration
LIVERPOOL: As the clock ticked down on Liverpool’s
unsuccessful bid to win their first English title in 29 years, a
defiant refrain echoed around Anfield as all four sides of the
famous old stadium chanted “We shall not be moved, we’re
the team that’s gonna win the European Cup”.

Liverpool may have fallen just a point short in the title
race after Manchester City retained the Premier League
crown with their 4-1 victory at Brighton. But the Anfield
faithful were determined to remind the world that Sunday’s
2-0 win against Wolves in their last domestic game of the
season wasn’t the end of an incredible campaign for
Liverpool.

Jurgen Klopp’s side hope to turn the agony of their title
near-miss into the ecstasy of a sixth European Cup when
they face Tottenham in the Champions League final on June
1. Tuesday’s incredible 4-0 win against Barcelona that erased

a 3-0 first leg deficit and sent Liverpool to their second suc-
cessive Champions League final, ensuring their last shot at
winning the title for this season didn’t feel quite so painful.

City’s incredible consistency meant Liverpool have to settle
for second place-the fifth time they have been runners-up
since they were last crowned kings of English football in 1990.

But Sadio Mane’s double gave them 97 points-the third
highest total in Premier League history behind only City’s
tallies this season and last. Liverpool, beaten only once all
season in the league, also equalled the club’s top-flight
record of 30 wins, set over 42 matches in 1978-79, after
recording a ninth consecutive league victory.

No wonder Liverpool were given a standing ovation when
the final whistle sounded. Ninety minutes earlier, under pic-
ture-perfect blue skies, fans arrived at Anfield more in hope
than expectation.

Many Liverpool supporters were decked in the hastily
made replicas of the ‘Never give up’ t-shirt Mohamed Salah
wore during the post-match celebrations against Barcelona
on Tuesday, while the PA system blared out Journey’s ‘Don’t
stop believing’ before kick-off.

But, with even the most diehard Kopite expecting City to
win at Brighton, the mood around Anfield was one of pride in
Liverpool’s season rather than genuine belief the afternoon
would end in a title party. — AFP

LIVERPOOL: Wolverhampton Wanderers’ Portuguese midfielder Diogo Jota (2L) heads the ball but
sees the effort saved during the English Premier League football match between Liverpool and
Wolverhampton Wanderers at Anfield in Liverpool, north west England yesterday. —AFP


